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Conference - ELECTROMOBILITY OPPORTUNITIES

4. Electro - Western Meeting

Boskovice,Castle Greenhouse - Czech Republic

Western Town Boskovice, Czech Republic

+ sample construction of a small photovoltaic power plant

CZ

Sunday 19. September 2021

www.mala-elektromobilita.cz

www.westernove-mestecko.cz



8:00 to 10:00 am

from 8:00 am

10:00 am Of!icial

10:30 am

1:30 pm

2:30 - 3:00 pm

4:00 pm 1. Electric cars

2. Battery

3. Photovoltaics

4. Intelligent charging of electric cars

7:30 pm  Evaluation of competitions and award ceremonies (Saloon 1870)

8:00 pm (Saloon 1870), Live Dance Music:

Midnight -

Arrival of participants

Registration on 4. EWMB

Opening of the Town

Start of competitions *

Horse Show

Lithium Mining on Claim *

Newsgroups:

Country Ball + Raf!le LSD Band

Of!icial End of the Meeting in Boskovice

*  Registration: www.mala-elektromobilita.cz

To make your stay at the meeting more pleasant, we have prepared a "WESTERNOVKA"

card for you. You can !ind out about its bene!its on our website.

The Western Town will be open to the public on Saturday, September 18, 2021.

You can use other attractions in the town, which are: Tattoo and painting studio,

horseback riding, goat rental, Indian village, bow shooting, costume rental, slingshot

shooting, tomahawken throwing, feeding !ish, producing electricity on the e-bike ...

On the „Hill of Little big sandle horn” you can look for hidden valuables -

on the occasion of at our meeting, a can be found here on September 18.

Of course, there will be several places to eat: Fast Food „AT THE GRAY WOLF”,

a restaurant in Saloon 1870, confectionery and pizzeria near the locomotive,

and maybe there will be something grilled bites.

real diamond

(* Special registration is required for these events)

4. Electro - Western Meeting

Saturday 18. September 2021

Meeting news is on Mala-elektromobilita.czfacebook:
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